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Bipolar Transistor with a Buried Layer Formed by High Energy lon Implantation
for Sub-Half Micron BiCMOS LSI

T. Kuroi, Y. Kawasaki, Y. Ishigaki, Y. Kinoshita, M. Inuishi and N. Tsubouchi

ULSI Laboratory, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
4-1 Mizuhata, Itami, Hyogo 664 JAPAN

The buried layer formed by high energy ion implantation was used for bipolar transistor without
increase in leakage current. Moreover, the maximum current gain of 155 and the cutoff frequency

of 17.3 GIlz were achieved with BVcBo=5.0 V. The increase in collector resistance would be

tolerable for low power applications. This fabrication process is applicable to the conventional
CMOS process with the retrograde twin well without additional process steps. Therefore, this
technique can be very promising for the sub-half micron BiCMOS LSL
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l-. Introduction
BiCMOS technology has been attracting attention

for use in high speed LSIs. However, the fabrication
process of BiCMOS is usually very complicated in the
conventional process where many process steps to form
a buried layer are necessary employing epitaxitial layer
growth. As a result, considerable vertical and lateral
impurity diffusion from the buried layer during the
following high temperature heat treatment prevents
miniaturization of device size. In addition, production
cost becomes very high. High energy ion implantation
techniques overcome these problems because the N+
buried layer is directly formed after high temperature
heat treaiment without epitaxitial layei growih.l'2) In
order to use this technique in the bipolar process, the
leakage curent related to the implantation damage must
be reduced. In the high dose region, leakage current can
be minimized by. the self-gettering mechanism for the
buried collector.3) The increase in leakage curent in the
medium dose region for practical use remains a serious
problem. However, the significant reduction in leakage
current can be achieved by the rapid thermal annealing.+)
Here, we demonstrate the characteristics of bipolar
transistors using the newly developed process technique
which is compatible with the CMOS retrograde nvin well
without additional process steps.

2. Experimental
Figure I shows the fabrication process flow and

the schematic cross-section of a bipolar transistor with a
buried layer formed by high energy ion implantation . P-
type 10 f,) cm CZ silicon wafers were prepared for this
experiment. To avoid the considerable out-diffusion of
the buried layer, high temperature heat treatments
employed for the LOCOS formation and the collector
wall formation by phosphorus deposition were achieved
at the first stage of process. The Pr isolation region and
the collector region were formed by the multiple high
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Fig. 1 Fabrication process flow and schematic cross-
section of a bipolar transistor with a buried layer
formed by high energy ion implantation
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Fig. 4 Dependence of collector sheet resistance on
phosphorus dose with implantation energy as a
paramercr

annealing. The reduction in the leakage current is
attributed to the gettering of micro-defects by secondary
defects induced by an implantation of dopant itself (self-
gettering). In the case of the rapid thermal annealing, no
increase in the junction leakage crurent can be observed.
Therefore we use the rapid thermal annealing to recover
the crystal damage as well as to activate dopants for
practical production. Figure 3 shows the dependence of
breakdown voltage between the collector and the base
(BVcno) values on implantation dose as a function of
implantation energy for the buried layer formation.
BVcgo values decrease with increase in implantation
dose and increase with increase in implantation energy
for the buried layer formation. Figure 4 gives the
dependence of the collector sheet resistance on
implantation dose with implantation energy for the
buried layer formation as a parameter. The collector
sheet resistance increases with decrease in implantation
dose. The collector resistance value of 180 Cyn is
obtained in the case of 1.5 MeV phosphorus
implantation with a dose of 1xl01a lcm2. Ttris value is
about six times larger than the value in the conventional
Sb+ implanted buried layer with a silicon epitaxial layer.

Fig. 5 I-V characteristic for NPN transistor with a
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Fig. 2 pependence of junction leakage curent of diodes

on phosphorus dose with anneafinfcondition as a
parameter

energy. boron . and phosphorus implantations,
1:ll_":tiu."ly. Subsequently,- the N* Uuri6O fayr, *u,olrecily 

{orme.d_ by the high energy phosphorus ion
lmp_lanrauon wrrh energies varying from 0.9 Mev to 3.0Mev. rhe.imqlantatioin dosei qE e changed irom the
rangel of lxlOl3 to 3xlOra lcmz. Next, ,"u-pim were
annealed at 1000 oc for 30 sec by the tupi& ihermal
pT"uling in.*do to reduce ttre leakig 

"o''"lii 
doth the

lateral and the vertical diffusion of phosphorus can be
effectively minimized by the small ttr"r*ii uuoeet afte,pq rmptantadon for a buried layer foriration.
subseqye.njlyr the double poly-si emitter-base self-
augned. brpol.ar ransistor_ was fabricated by the
conventional bipolar process.S)

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows the leakage current of p+/n iunction

at a reverse voltage of 5 v as a function of impiantation
dose for a buried {ayer fonpation. whG-t# G.di;
current -generally increased with increasing dose, a
remarkable decreasein thg,leakage current is o6served at
around the dose of 3xl0la lcmz in the 
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Fig-3 Dependence of BVCB0 values on phosphorus
dose with implantation energy as a parameter
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buried layer formed by phopphorus implantation at
1.5 MeV at a dose of lx10 14 lcmz
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Fig.6 Current gain versus collector cwrent for bipolar
transistor rneasured on the same sample with fig.5
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Fig, 7 Gummel plot of bipolar transistor measured on
the same sample with fig. 5

Current amplific4tion characteristics for a trlpN transistor
with 1.5x4:5 llnp emitter area is shown in figure 5. The
buried layer was formed by phosphorus implantation at
1.5 MeV with a dose of lxlOla lcmz. The breakdown
voltage between the collector and the emitter (BVceo) is
5.0 V. Current gain hrE versus collector current is given
in figure 6. The maximum current gain of 151 was
achieved at the collector bias of 2.5 V. Nearly constant
curent gain over 6 decades of the collector current can
be observed. Gummel plot of bipolar nansistor is
depicted in figure 7. No increase in recombination and
generation curent can be observed in the low current
regron . This result shows that defects formed through
high energy ion trajectory can be recovered by the rapid
thermal annealing. Figure 8 shows the dependence of
cutoff frequency on collector current where the
maximum cutoff frequency of 17.3 Gtlz was obtained
due to a small capacitance benveen the collector and the
base.
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Fig. 8 Cutoff frequency versus collector current for
bipolar transistor measured on the same sample
with fig. 5

4. Conclusion
From our extensive investigation, we conclude that

the buried layer formed by high energy ion implantation
can be used for bipolar transistor without increase in
leakage cwlenL Moreover, the maximum curent gain of
155 and the cutoff frequency of L7.3 GHz were
achieved with BVcso=s.O V. The increase in the
collector resistance would be tolerable for low power
applications. This fabrication process is applicable to the
cbnventional CMOS process with reF.ograde twin well
without additional process steps. 6) Therefore, this
technique can be very promising for the sub-half micron
BiCMOS LSL
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